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Abstract
The OPERA experiment is designed to prove neutrino oscillations in the νμ to ντ channel through the direct obser-
vation of the tau lepton in tau neutrino charged current interactions. The experiment has accumulated data for ﬁve
years, from 2008 to 2012, with the CERN Neutrinos to Gran Sasso (CNGS), an almost pure νμ beam.
In the last two years, a very large amount of the data accumulated in the nuclear emulsions has been analyzed. The
latest results on oscillations with the increased statistics, which include a fourth tau neutrino candidate event, will be
presented. Given the extremely low expected background, this result corresponds to the observation of the oscillation
process with a four sigma level signiﬁcance.
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1. Introduction
Neutrino oscillations has been mostly studied via the
disappearance channel by many experiments with at-
mospheric and accelerator neutrinos[1]. The OPERA
experiment is designed to observe νμ to ντ oscillations
in appearance mode. This is a very important step for-
ward to establish conclusively the neutrino oscillation
framework. The OPERA experiment identify tau neu-
trino charged current interactions by observing tau lep-
ton decay in the nuclear emulsion detector on event by
event basis. In 2010, OPERA observed the ﬁrst tau
neutrino charged current interaction[2]. Recently, the
Super-Kamiokande experiment reported the evidence of
ντ appearance signal in atmospheric neutrino data[3]
with a signal to noise ratio of about one tenth. Thanks to
a signal to noise ratio of about ten, OPERA can provide
high signiﬁcance level even with few events. The 3σ
evidence of νμ to ντ oscillation appearance was reported
in ??. In this paper, we describe an additional ντ event
found in the extended data set including all CNGS runs
from 2008 to 2012.
2. The OPERA detector and the data sample
In order to detect νμ → ντ oscillation signal in ap-
pearance mode, the experiment has to meet conﬂict-
ing requirements, namely requires large target mass
and micro-metric spacial accuracy. In OPERA, this is
achieved by a highly modular structure nuclear emul-
sion detector. A target unit is the so called Emulsion
Cloud Chamber (ECC) brick made of 56 lead plates of
1 mm interleaved with 57 emulsion ﬁlms[5], with a to-
tal volume of 12.8(W) 10.2(H) 7.9(D) cm3 and mass
of 8.3 kg. The OPERA hybrid apparatus[6] consists
of two identical Super Module (SM) shown in Fig.1.
Each SM consists of a target section, ﬁlled with ECC
and scintillator strip planes (Target Tracker or TT), fol-
lowed by a muon spectrometer equipped with Resistive
Plate Chambers (RPC) and drift tubes. The target has
an average mass of 1.18 kton with an average number
of 141431 ECC bricks over CNGS runs.
The OPERA detector was on the CERN Neutrinos to
Gran Sasso (CNGS) beam [7] from 2008 to 2012. See
Fig.2. The CNGS neutrino beam was tuned to maxi-
mize ντ CC interactions. A sample of 19505 contained
neutrino interactions has been recoorded by the OPERA
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Figure 1: Side view of the OPERA detector. The CNGS beam is com-
ing from the left side of the detector. Two identical Super Modules
are aligned along the beam direction.
Figure 2: Evolution of detector target mass and delivered proton on
target.
detector which corresponds to 17.98 × 1019 protons on
target (pot). A three dimensional track reconstructed in
the TT is tagged as a muon if the amount of materials
crossed by the track is larger than 660 g/cm2 [8]. An
event is classiﬁed as 1μ if it contains at least one track
tagged as muon or the total number of ﬁred TT or RPC
planes is larger than 19. The complementary sample is
classiﬁed as 0μ. The selection of ντ interactions and the
evaluation of eﬃciency and background is described in
detail in elsewhere[9].
The data set used in this analysis consists of 0μ
and 1μ events with a muon momentum smaller than
15GeV/c. There are slight diﬀerences on the analysis
strategy for 2008-2009 and 2010-2012 runs. For 2008-
2009 runs, all events were searched in the two most
probable bricks predicted by the TT information. For
2010-2012 runs, only the most probable brick was used
for the event localization. The numbers of analysed
events are summarized in Table.1. As a result of extend-
ing the analysis to the 2012 data sample, a new ντ event
was found in addition to three events already reported.
A detailed description of the fourth event is discussed in
Table 1: Number of events used in this analysis for 0μ and 1μ events
with a muon momentum smaller than 15GeV/c. A p.o.t. is in units of
1019.
2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 Total
pot 1.74 3.53 4.09 4.75 3.86 17.79
0μ 148 250 209 223 149 979
1μ 534 1019 814 749 590 3706
section 3.
3. Description of the new ντ event
This neutrino interaction was recorded on 9th of
September 2012 in the second SM. The event is clas-
siﬁed as 0μ. Fig.3 shows a display of the event recorded
by the electronic detectors. The neutrino interaction ver-
Figure 3: Display of the ντ event recorded by the electronic detectors
in the x− z (top) and y− z (bottom) projections. Neutrinos are coming
from the left side. The ECC brick containing the neutrino interaction
is highlighted in magenta. Solid lines show the trajectory of tracks
measured in ECC bricks both in vertex and track follow down anal-
ysis. Dashed lines show the extrapolation of the tracks using the last
measured positions and slopes.
tex is located on the 18th plate, equivalent to 3.2X0,
from the downstream face of the brick. The primary
neutrino interaction vertex consists of four charged par-
ticle tracks. One of the track shows a kink topology
decay without any sign of secondary interaction such as
nuclear fragments from the kink vertex. Two electro-
magnetic showers originated from γ-rays are detected,
both pointing to the primary neutrino interaction vertex.
Fig.4 shows a display of the event reconstructed in the
ECC brick. Momenta of reconstructed tracks are de-
termined by Multiple Coulomb Scattering (MCS) in the
brick[10].
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Figure 4: Event display of the ντ event in projections longitudinal
(top) and transverse (bottom) to the neutrino direction.
Track 1 is the parent track with an angle (θkink) of
137±4mrad. The ﬂight length is 1090±30 μm. The lon-
gitudinal coordinate of the decay vertex from the down-
stream face of the lead plate containing the primary ver-
tex (zdec) is 406±30 μm. The kink angle and zdec satisfy
the requirement for tau decay such as θkink > 20 mrad
and zdec < 2600 μm.
Track 2 has a momentum of 1.9+0.3−0.2 GeV/c and it was
followed in the downstream bricks till the end of the
brick walls. After exiting the target section it enters the
spectrometer without ﬁring any RPC planes (see Fig.3).
Track 3 has a momentum of 1.1+0.2−0.1 GeV/c and has
an interaction just before entering the 2 nd downstream
ECC brick, producing two charged tracks recorded in
the downstream brick.
Track 4 is a heavily ionizing particle having pβ =
0.4 ± 0.1 GeV/c. It stops between the 1st and 2nd down-
stream bricks. From its range, 94 ± 1 g/cm2, the parti-
cle is consistent with a proton having a momentum of
0.7 ± 0.1 GeV/c.
The kink daughter track has a momentum (p2ry) of
6.0+2.2−1.2 GeV/c. Its impact parameter with respect to the
primary vertex is 146 ± 5 μm. It was followed in the
downstream bricks till the end of the brick walls. It ex-
its the target, and stops in the spectrometer leaving a
hadronic shower signal on the muon spectrometer (see
Fig.3). The daughter momentum (p2ry) satisﬁes the re-
quirement for ντ of p2ry > 2 GeV/c.
All tracks were followed in the downstream bricks
until reaching the target end; a total of 20 bricks were
analysed. The momentum of track 2 was measured at
each downstream brick over 10 brick walls, and the val-
ues were used to ﬁt the initial momentum taking into ac-
count the energy loss in the brick walls. Track 2 was not
classiﬁed as a muon since the total crossed material is
604 g/cm2, which is well below the cut for muon identi-
ﬁcation set at 660 g/cm2. In addition, to separate muons
from hadrons, a discriminating variable DTFD = LR(p)
〈ρ〉
ρ
is used, where L is the track length, R(p) is the range
in lead of a muon with momentum p, 〈ρ〉 is the average
density along the path and ρ is the lead density[9]. A
track is classiﬁed as a muon if DTFD is above 0.8, for
track 2, DTFD = 0.40+0.04−0.05. Therefore, the muon hypoth-
esis for track 2 is rejected. More detailes[11]. Track 3
is identiﬁed as a hadron due to the presence of an inter-
action. The kink daughter track is also identiﬁed as a
hadron based on the value DTFD = 0.18 ± 0.04.
None of the charged particles at both primary and de-
cay vertices is identiﬁed as an electron because of the
absence of electromagnetic showers. In conclusion, no
electron and no muon was found at both primary and
decay vertices in the event.
The conversion point of γ-ray 1 is in the lead plate
containing the primary interaction vertex. The energy of
γ-rays are measured by MCS of the e+ and e− pair[10]
taking their energy loss into account. γ-ray 1 has an
energy of 0.7+0.2−0.1 GeV and its impact parameter to the
primary vertex is 2+8−2 μm. The conversion point of γ-ray
2 is ﬁve lead plates downstream of the primary vertex.
γ-ray 2 has an energy of 4.0+4.7−1.4 GeV and its impact pa-
rameter is 33+43−33 μm and 267 ± 36 μm to the primary
and decay vertices, respectively. The probability that it
originates from the decay vertex is less than 10−3. The
invariant mass of γ-rays1 and 2 is 0.59+0.2−0.15 GeV/c
2, in-
dicating that they are not the decay product of single π0.
The scalar sum of the momenta of all particles (psum)
including γ-ray energy measured in ECC brick, is
14.4+3.9−2.7 GeV/c.
The momentum of the daughter track (p2ry) is 6.0+2.2−1.2
GeV/c, well above the lower cut value of 2 GeV/c. The
transverse momentum (p2ryT ) at the secondary vertex is
0.82+0.30−0.16 GeV/c, which is above the lower cut of 0.6
GeV/c. The missing transverse momentum at the pri-
mary vertex (pmissT ) is 0.55
+0.30
−0.20 GeV/c, which is within
the maximum allowed value of 1 GeV/c. The angle in
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the transverse plane between the tau direction and the
sum of the transverse momenta of other primary par-
ticles (ΔφτH) is 166+2−31 degrees, well above the lower
cut set at 90 degrees. The values of the topological
and kinematical variables and the corresponding anal-
ysis cuts are summarized in Table 2.
Table 2: Topological and kinematical values measured for the ντ event
and its requirement of selection criteria. Cut marked with ∗ is applied
if there is at least one γ-ray attached to the decay vertex.
Variable Measured Requirement
θkink (mrad) 137 ± 4 > 20
zdec (μm) 406 ± 30 < 2600
p2ry (GeV/c) 6.0+2.2−1.2 > 2
p2ryT (GeV/c) 0.82
+0.30
−0.16 > 0.6(0.3
∗)
pmissT (GeV/c) 0.55
+0.30
−0.20 < 1
ΔφτH (degrees) 166+2−31 > 90
4. Results
The number of estimated signal and background
events for the ντ search performed in the data sample
presented in this paper are obtained as described in [9]
and are summarized in Table 3. The systematic uncer-
Table 3: Expected signal, background and number of observed events
for four decay channels. Expected signal is in under assumption of
maximal mixing at Δm223 = 2.32 × 10−3eV2.
Channel Signal Background Observed
τ→ 1h 0.41 ± 0.08 0.033 ± 0.006 2 [2, 11]
τ→ 3h 0.57 ± 0.11 0.155 ± 0.030 1 [9]
τ→ μ 0.52 ± 0.10 0.018 ± 0.007 1 [4]
τ→ e 0.62 ± 0.12 0.027 ± 0.005 0
Total 2.11 ± 0.42 0.233 ± 0.041 4
tainties are 20% on the signal, 20%, 30% and 50% for
the background from charm, hadronic interaction and
large angle muon scattering, respectively. The expected
signal of 2.11 ± 0.42 ντ events in all decay channels
are estimated by using Δm223 = 2.32 × 10−3eV2 and
sin22θ23 = 1. The expected background for the sam-
ple is 0.233 ± 0.041 events.
Four ντ events were observed in the analysed sam-
ples, two in the τ → 1h [2, 11], one in τ → 3h [9]
and one in τ → μ [4] decay channels. The values of
psum measured for the four events are compatible with
the expected distribution shown in Fig.5.
Figure 5: Expected distribution of the scalar sum of the momenta of all
particles measured in ECC bricks (psum) for ντ events passing all cuts
in all decay channels. Red vertical lines with number indicate four ντ
events reported so far. psum values for ”1” to ”4” are 24.3+6.1−3.2 GeV/c
(τ→ 1h)[2], 12.7+2.3−1.7 GeV/c (τ→ 3h)[9], 6.8+0.9−0.6 GeV/c (τ→ μ−)[4]
and 14.4+3.9−2.7 GeV/c (τ→ 1h)[11], respectively.
The signiﬁcance of the observation of the four ντ
event is estimated by considering the conﬁdence for ex-
cluding the null oscillation hypothesis. Individual p-
values of the τ decay channels are combined according
to the Fisher’s rule into an estimator p∗ = p1hp3hpμpe
[4]. In order to take into account the systematic uncer-
tainties of backgrounds, sets of randomized background
are generated. A mean p-value of 1.24 × 10−5 is ob-
tained by Monte Carlo calculation of the tail probabil-
ity of Poissonian distribution corresponding to the ob-
served p∗. The absence of νμ → ντ oscillation is ex-
cluded with a signiﬁcance of 4.2σ.
An alternative method is used to evaluate the signif-
icance with a hypothesis test employing a likelihood
based approach[12]. The likelihood function is L(μ) =
∏4
i=1 e
−(μsi+bi)(μsi+bi)ni/ni!. The index i runs over decay
channels, the parameter μ determines the strength of the
signal, where μ = 0 corresponds to the null oscillation
hypothesis, si and bi are the numbers of expected signal
and backgrounds, ni is the number of observed events.
The systematic uncertainties of the backgrounds were
taken into account in a similar way as above. A p-value
of 1.03×10−5 is obtained which corresponds to a signif-
icance of 4.2σ for the exclusion of the null oscillation
hypothesis.
Given the four observed ντ events and the expected
background of 0.233 ± 0.041 events, the conﬁdence in-
terval of Δm223 is estimated with the Feldman-Cousins
method [13], assuming maximal mixing. The system-
atic uncertainties of signal and background are taken
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into account to marginalize the likelihood function used
for the ordering principle. The 90% conﬁdence interval
of Δm223 is [1.8, 5.0] × 10−3eV2. An alternative analysis
was performed with Bayesian approach [1] under a ﬂat
prior probability on Δm223. The credible interval of Δm
2
23
is [1.9, 5.0] × 10−3eV2. Comparison with more precise
measurements performed by other experiments [1] are
presented in Fig.6.
Figure 6: Comparison of Δm223 with that obtained by other experi-
ments.
5. Conclusion
A new ντ event, with the τ lepton decaying into a
hadron, was found after adding an extended data sam-
ple. With four observed ντ events and an extremely low
background of 0.233±0.041, the observation of νμ → ντ
oscillation in appearance mode was established at 4.2σ
level. We have reported also the ﬁrst determination in
appearance mode of Δm223 in the 90% C.L. interval of
[1.8, 5.0] × 10−3eV2.
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